NEWSLETTER FOR
November 2018

October was another good month for Mount Pisgah United Methodist Church. As the month draws to a
close, we added three families - the Seefeldts, Blalocks, and Tawneys – into our church membership. Thanks to
over 100 people who came out and supported our blessing of the animals with 44 pets blessed. The Trunk or Treat
was a huge blessing as the volunteer base was incredible, with lots of families providing a trunk and everyone had
a great time with over 500 present. Thanks to another year of volunteering in the pumpkin patch, continuous
since 1990. Over $40,000 was received while the Whobodies will net 40%. This week, 12 people from the ERT
team left for Lumberton on Monday for their fourth trip this year. Don Cohan is the leader and if you would be
interested in going on relief work in 2019, contact him at dcohan@triad.rr.com. Rev. Donald Thomas reported that
over $12,000 has been raised in the Hurricane Relief. It has been a great month in ministry, which blessed a lot of
people.
November is gearing up to be another incredible month. The first Sunday of November (4th), we will be
recognizing those who entered the Church Triumphant with a video and time of remembrance: John Aull, Dorothy
Brame, Anne Dodd, Reid Helms, Martin Hester, Mac McCollum, Frances Osmint, Lois Pickard, Bettie Schoolfield,
Paula Scifres, Howard Stack, Phyllis Tucker, Wallace Wilson, Fran Wood. Following the 11:00am service, we will be
having a dedication in the columbarium at 12:15pm.
On November 11th, we will honor the veterans with a meal for them and their families immediately
following the 11:00am service. Please contact the church office if you plan on attending the meal. We love our
veterans!
On November 18th, it is a very important date. The first of November, each of you was mailed a pledge
card. Please take time and pray about your support of the church. We are asking everyone to bring your pledge to
church on November 18th, where we will have a time in the worship service to bring the pledges forward to the
altar. If you will be out of town or unable to attend, please bring your pledge card by the church or mail it in or
drop it in the offering plate anytime. The Mount will celebrate their 10th year anniversary on November 18th.
That evening (18th), we are having our 2nd annual Thanksgiving
Celebration. Yum! We will gather to celebrate what the Lord has
accomplished through our missions in 2018 and announce our mission trips
for 2019. That night, we ask that you bring your favorite dish of vegetables
and dessert for a “Thanksgiving Covered Dish Dinner” at 5:00pm. The
church is providing the turkey, ham and drinks. After a great meal, we will
gather for worship in the Sanctuary for a “Thanksgiving Worship Service” at
6:30pm. Leading us in song that night will be the “Soldiers Again Quartet”
and our own “Whobodies.” Our preaching will come from the Rev. George
Wilson, founder and pastor of Renovation Vineyard Church of North Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina. Rev. George and Renovation Church have been
doing a lot of great work to help people in that area recover from the
flooding that occurred during Hurricane Florence.
P.S.: On the last Sunday of November, the 25th, Rev. Donald Thomas will be delivering the message.

Rev. Jeff Johnsen
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Mission and Ministry Moments
by Rev. Donald Thomas
This month, I would like to highlight
different areas of mission and ministry here at
Mt. Pisgah that fall under the ministry
categories of Evangelism and Missions and are
important to the life of our church.
The first is the Alpha Youth Class, which began
in September and concluded on Wednesday
night, October 24th. This was the first Youth Alpha Course presented here at Mt. Pisgah and it was a
great learning experience for our youth, as well as the parents of the youth who attended. The average
attendance for each class was 18 youth and 7 adults and during the class, we talked about the basic
principles of our faith as well as the Holy Spirit and what He does in and through our lives. We had good
discussion about the topics of each class and I feel that we all came away from the class better grounded
in our faith.
The Missions team has been very focused this year. Here is what is happening by the end of 2018:
•

•

•

On the second Friday of November (9th) and December (14th), Mt. Pisgah will be serving dinner
at Greensboro Urban Ministry at 7:00pm. Kathy Burns will be leading a team from Pediatrics
Ophthalmology Associates of Greensboro in November. Donald Thomas will be leading a group
made up of various members of the church in December. See Donald if you would like to
participate.
Kathy Sharp will be leading the Operation Christmas Child team in packing 200 shoeboxes on
November 11th at 4:00pm in the fellowship hall for their annual packing party. Make sure and
get a shoebox to pack to add to their totals. Please come out and join the fun. Everyone is
encouraged to bring their shoeboxes to worship no later than November 18th.
Cathy Poer and Hetty Savage are leading our Angel Tree Ministry to bless the children at
Christmas working directly with Vickie Plott at her school. The Angel Trees can be found in our
worship spaces beginning the Sunday after Thanksgiving. Bless a child this Christmas.

Our next Blood Drive will be Thursday, December 13th from 2:30 until 7:00pm in the fellowship hall.
Please make an appointment with team leader Jim Scifres at 336-337-2849 or runningpops@gmail.com
and give the gift of life.
By Rev. Donald Thomas

Fellowship Trip - Friday, December 7th, 2018. You are invited to join us on a Fellowship Trip to
see “A Christmas Carol” on Friday night, December 7th at the Hanes Brand Theatre in WinstonSalem, NC. The bus will leave from the church at 6:00pm and the show will begin at 7:30pm.
We hope to be back at the church by 10:00pm. The cost is $25.00 per ticket and the sign-up
deadline is Sunday, December 2nd. There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board outside of
Donald Thomas’ office, room 110. For more information, call Donald at 336-288-3321 or
donald@mtpisgahgso.org.
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To reserve spots for Wednesday Night Live meals, contact
Nancy Pierron at lepetitmarket@yahoo.com or call 336-2863768 by the Monday before the meal. Cost is $7.50 per person,
$4.00 per child, or maximum $20.00 per family.

ANGEL TREES

ANGEL TREES
Come join us at Mt. Pisgah and be the light for a child and family this Christmas. Our Angel Trees will
be up in the narthex and the fellowship hall from November 26th through December 16th. This year
we are helping our local refugee families to have a wonderful Christmas with gifts requested by the
children and $25.00 gift cards for the parents.
Once you have selected your angel, write down the angel number, along with your name and phone
number on the sheets provided by the tree. Next, bring your unwrapped gift with the angel
attached to the church volunteer office and place in the box provided. It’s important that we have
all gifts returned to the church no later than December 16th, so they can be given to the children
and families before Christmas. Thanks for sharing with our families this season. Any questions,
please contact Cathy Poer at 336-454-8724 or Hetty Savage at 336-253-8665.

Words cannot express our appreciation for the love and support shown to us during Jerry's recent illness.
The calls, texts, emails were so comforting when we were 2,000 miles from home, away from our church family and
in the hospital. It was quite a helpless feeling of fear and isolation for a short time, but then we were blessed with
so many expressions of support and love by you, our dear friends. You made us feel like you were right there with
us.
Thanks to Jeff and Donald for your calls. We are so blessed to have you both at Mt. Pisgah.
Most of all we thank you for all the prayers lifted up for Jerry and our safety in returning home. We praise
our Lord and Savior for His presence with us each day. It is such a blessing to be a part of a church who believes in
the power of prayer.
There is no church anywhere more caring and supportive than Mt. Pisgah. You are truly our family. We
love you all.
Cynthia and Jerry Wall

Mount Pisgah UMM Ladies’ Night -- Mount Pisgah UMM will host Ladies’ Night on
Monday, November 26, 2018 at 6:30pm. The cost is $15/person. The UMM invite the
widows of Mount Pisgah to attend this event as our guests. The sign up list is posted
on the UMM bulletin board. You can also RSVP to Brent Holmes for dinner
reservations - ncblh@aol.com or 336-392-7564.
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Women’s Retreat
Under Construction April 5-7,
2019 at Kingston Plantation,
Myrtle Beach, SC
We are so excited to have Leslie
Neese as our retreat speaker. She will
be bringing a new message to us about
our faith and the ongoing construction
.we face. Join us for a special time with
friends and family as we head to the
beach to grow in spirit and fellowship.

VETERANS’ DAY LUNCHEON
Our annual Veterans’ Day Luncheon is on November
11th from 12:15 to 2:00pm. Church members who
are military veterans and their families are
encouraged to call the church office to reserve a
spot for this wonderful luncheon. The Fellowship
Hall fills quickly so reserve your seats today! Call
336-288-3321.

We have space for 80 ladies and the
registrations are about half filled. Don’t
delay and sign up on the website
today. The cost is $160.
We are so excited to have Leslie Neese as our
retreat speaker. She will be bringing a new
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Glenn & Julie Seefeldt transferred their membership from St. Paul UMC in Wilmington,
Delaware. They have four daughters. Gabby, their oldest, is in our 2018
Confirmation
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death on October 14 in Apex, NC; to Jeff Osmint and family upon the death of his

mother, Frances Osmint, on October 18 in Greensboro; to Frank Roughgarden and family upon the death
of his father, Matthew Roughgarden, on October 24 in Pawley’s Island, SC; and to Donald Thomas and
registrations are about half filled. Don’t delay
family upon the death of his uncle, Lewis Simmons, on October 29 in Burkville, VA.
We have space for 80 ladies and the

and sign up on the website today. The cost is
$160.

.

NEEDED – MOBILE MEAL VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are desperately needed as subs for Mobile Meals, especially with the holiday season
approaching. Mt. Pisgah delivers the 3rd Tuesday of each month. Each route has 2 volunteers and takes
1-1/2 hours in the morning. We need 40 volunteers each month, plus subs when needed. If you can help,
please contact Ann Schwabeland at 336-288-6252.
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Help Your Kids Develop a Heart for Service
Dana Hanlon, Director for Christian Education
Despite being the One True God and the King of kings, Jesus humbled himself to become our Savior. By
serving us here on earth, Jesus modeled how we are to lovingly serve others.
Serving is a privilege—one people of all ages can engage in daily. Major projects and trips aren’t
required! When we teach children to serve, we’re also teaching them to become servants for life. That’s
because kids who serve become adults who serve.
Consider these findings from the Independent Sector.
• Two-thirds of adult volunteers began serving as children.
• Adults who volunteered as children give more money and volunteer more time than adults who began
serving later in life.
• Across incomes and age groups, people who volunteered as children give and volunteer more than
those who didn’t.
• Those who volunteered as youth and whose parents volunteered became the most generous adults
when it comes to giving their time.
This month, as your family focuses on thankfulness and blessings, put your faith and gratitude into
action by serving each other—and Jesus. Read on for fun, practical ways to build serving into everyday
life.

Make Serving a Way of Life
Fitting big service events into busy family schedules isn’t always possible. The good news is that not
every service project must be “XXL.” The truth is, Jesus loves and honors service of every size. As we
model giving aid and encouragement in our homes and beyond, children learn that service is a way of life,
not necessarily just a single event. Use this list of ideas to jump-start your thoughts about how your family
can serve. Just be warned: Coming face to face with human needs—and helping to meet them—is truly
transformational! Hearts and lives are bound to change as you step out as a family and make a difference
in Jesus’ name.
• Organize the canned and boxed goods at a food pantry.
• Gather and deliver items for people in need (examples include inmates’ families and teenage or
single moms).
• Paint over graffiti.
• Clean and organize give-away clothing closets.
• Sort through and organize donations given to agencies.
• Help prepare and serve food at a soup kitchen or hospice.
• Set up, serve, or clean up at any church or community event.
• Do yard work or general cleanup—from weed pulling to vacuuming—at any facility.
• Play with homeless children on day visits or sponsor a trip for kids in shelters.
• Visit the elderly and assist them with indoor or outdoor chores.
• Work at the Special Olympics.
• Volunteer to clean the toys in your church nursery.
• Make care packages or sandwiches for people on street corners asking for help.
• Donate gently used toys to a group that gives them to children at Christmas.
• Help neighbors (without pay) by raking leaves, shoveling snow, putting away trash cans, washing
cars, or walking dogs.
• Read to young children or to people in nursing homes.
• Pack shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child.
• Deliver cookies and thank-you notes to police officers, firefighters, and paramedics.
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Are you interested in leading a Wednesday Night Bible
study? Do you have a suggestion for a book study? Would
you like to co-facilitate a discussion? We are in the
process of discerning our Winter (January – early March)
and Spring (mid March – May) studies. Contact Dana
Hanlon at dana@mtpisgahgso.org if you have a
suggestion for a study or are interested in facilitating a
study. Deadline to be included in our catalog is November
14th.

o

Our new Discipleship Catalog for Winter/Spring will be
available in mid-December

Are you currently leading a Bible study, weekday study group,
night time or home study group? It doesn’t matter
if it is a book study or a Bible study. Please contact Dana Hanlon at
dana@mtpisgahgso.org so we are informed as to who is leading
groups and your topic, and possibly include your group in our
Winter Discipleship Catalog. Deadline to be included in the
catalog is November 14th.

Our Annual Advent Festival is on December 2nd from
4:00-6:00pm in our Fellowship Hall. This year, we are
adding the opportunity for families to reserve a Gingerbread
House to make. If you are planning to attend, please email
Dana Hanlon at dana@mtpisgahgso.org to reserve a
Gingerbread house (1 per family). Children will also have
the opportunity to make crafts as gifts for their family
members and have them wrapped.
Cookies and popcorn will be available, along with some
holiday goodies! A special visit from a bearded man may
occur too!
The Whobodies will hold a Chili Tasting Contest (not a
dinner, just a tasting) and hold a silent auction for some
wonderful homemade cakes during the Advent Festival! If
you would like to be included in the Chili Contest, contact
Robert Chou at robert@mtpisgahgso.org. Or, if you are
willing to make and donate a cake, contact Robert Chou.
(See Whobodies page for more details.)
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Youth Ministry Update
This month’s article is full of thankfulness. How
fitting, right??! The month we reflect on our many
blessings. I pray that as you read this, you catch just a
glimpse of God’s faithfulness during the last month in the
lives of our Whobodies. God. Is. Good.
I don’t think that there are enough words of
gratitude to express my thankfulness. This year’s
pumpkin patch was incredible!! To everyone who helped
unload the tractor trailers, donated recycled grocery
bags, worked a shift in the Patch, purchased a pumpkin,
told a friend about our patch, prayed for good weather
and success AND BEYOND this year has left me feeling
overwhelmed with gratitude. Please know that your
support has not gone unnoticed but quite the opposite.
Without your support and the favor of God, this patch
would not have been a success. Thank you again!

October 2nd, I was able to announce with the
support of my Student Leadership Team [SLT] that
this year’s big mission will be to Gatlinburg,
Tennessee! Our SLT is working very hard to
improve an already exceptional youth program,
making it their own & helping with decisionmaking.

On the 24th, we completed the Alpha Course. This
Although the Patch is important, the by-product
is more important. The money raised through this effort
allows our youth to more easily afford our missions
throughout the year. We are raising up leaders while
being able to give them opportunities to build on their
skills. One month of hard work benefits the whole year.

8-week journey was one of great discussion,
meaningful worship and a deeper understand of
the core of Christianity. Thank you to Rev. Donald
Thomas, Steve Woodard, Dianne Chou & Dianne
Thomas for making this experience one that our
youth and adults will not soon forget!

November WhoHappenings
7th, 14th, 28th- WhoService [Community Service Projects]
11th- SLT serving at the Veteran’s Day Luncheon
18th- Student Leadership Team Meeting
21st & 25th- NO Gatherings
& much more!
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Financial Highlights:
2018 Actual:

$867,244

2017 Actual:

$875,071

Upcoming Scripture Passages:
11/4 – Nehemiah 11-13

11/11 – Esther 1-6

11/18 – Esther 7-10
11/25 – Rev. Donald Thomas preaching

2018 Budget:

$864,469

MEMORIALS
Chancel Choir:
In Memory of Mac McCollum: Jim & Ronda Foster.
Fellowship Area Building Fund:
In Memory of Donna & Rachel Llewellyn: Kathy White, In Memory of Fran Wood: Jim & Ronda
Foster; Dan Wood, In Memory of Wallace Wilson: Ron & Sandra Taylor; Ron & Betty Overcash;
Kathy White; Jim & Ronda Foster; Circle #4; Bill & Stacy Thomson, In Memory of Dorothy Brame:
Paul & Kelly Mitkish; Dee & James Earl; Janice Jolley, In Memory of Marilee Lipper: Circle #4;
Keith & Glenda Smith, In Memory of Mary Frances Radford: Circle #4, In Memory of Paula
Scifres: Keith & Glenda Smith; Peggy Yow; Jerry & Cynthia Wall; Mt. Pisgah UMC; Mike & Hetty
Savage; William & Kathie Barker; Robert & Sherry Harris.
Fellowship Area Building Fund (Kitchen Remodel):
In Memory of Reid Helms: Circle #4.
MPUMC/ELP Scholarship Fund:
In Memory of Paula Scifres: Jerry & Jo Ann Snyder, In Honor of Primo Molinari: Jerry & Jo Ann
Snyder.
South Dakota Missions:
In Memory of Marilee Lipper: Agape Class.
Disaster Relief:
In Honor of Bill Edwards: Margaret Lewis.
Disaster Relief (Gift Cards):
In Honor of Gail Hardy, Margaret Lewis, Nancy Pierron, Patti Geans, Peggy Yow,
Sarah Hoff and Wilda Moon: Anonymous.
Mt. Pisgah Endowment Fund – Building:
In Memory of Paula Scifres: Don & Megan Cohan.
Music Fund:
In Honor of Tom & Agnes Shelton: John Bennett Class.
Missions Fund:
In Honor of Tom & Agnes Shelton: John Bennett Class.
Pumpkin Patch:
In Honor of Lauren Chou & Robert Chou: Ron & Sandra Taylor
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Mount Pisgah United Methodist Church
Charge Conference Minutes on October 21, 2018
Presiding elder Rev. Jeff Johnsen opened the meeting at 3:04 pm. Mrs. Stacy Thomson read a
devotion entitled, “Jesus said ‘Follow me’ - A Litany”, followed by a prayer. The attendance
number stands at 39.
2019 Church Leadership – Mrs. Stacy Thomson asked for a motion to accept the 2019
Church Council nominations. The motion was given; Dr. Randy Lewis seconded.
• 2019 Church Ministry Budget – Mr. Chris Hoff, Finance Committee chair, asked for
questions. Mrs. Lavonne Pickens questioned if an amount for upkeep of the history of
the church should be included in the budget. It was decided this will be addressed at the
January meeting. Mr. Hoff asked for a motion to accept the 2019 Church Ministry
Budget. A motion was given; Mr. Brent Holmes seconded.
• Trustees – Mr. Bill Thomson, Trustees Committee chair, asked for a motion to proceed
with the next steps on a proposed building project. This includes establishing a Building
Team. A motion was given; Mrs. Megan Cohan seconded.
• Building Committee – Mrs. Stacy Thomson, representing the Nominations Committee,
has the recommendations for the nominations to serve on a Building Committee for
2018-2019. Mrs. Thomson asked for a motion to accept the nominees to serve on the
Building Committee. A motion was given; Mr. Jerry Snyder seconded.
• Capital Campaign – Mrs. Stacy Thomson, representing the Nominations Committee, has
the recommendations for the nominations to serve on a Capital Campaign
Committee. Mrs. Thomson asked for a motion to accept the nominees to serve on the
Capital Campaign Committee for 2018-2019. A motion was given; and this was
seconded.
(A voice vote on each of these 5 items were all unanimous.)
There being no further Charge Conference business, Rev. Johnsen closed the meeting at
3:28pm. Respectfully submitted for your approval this Twenty-Second Day of October, 2018
Patti Geans, Recording Secretary --- Mount Pisgah United Methodist Church Charge Conference
•

It’s Brunswick Stew Time
Please mark your calendars for November 8, 9 & 10. Cost is $7.00 per quart. We need lots of
helpers all three days and we need buyers. The fun begins November 8th from 5:00 to 8:00pm
and continues through the 10th. See Bob Nix, stew master for any questions.

The Gathering Sunday School Class on November 4th will present 100 blankets and personal
care bags for Greensboro homeless persons to Greensboro Police Department Representatives.
The police carry these in their car and distribute as needed. This is an annual project of the class.
The Shoe Box Packing Party is November 11th at 4:30pm. The goal is to pack 200 shoe
boxes from all the items you donated. Shoe boxes are due in the office by November 18.
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WORSHIP PARTNERS
8:30 am Greeters: Nov 4 – Terry Seaks, 11 – Marcy Hayden, 18 – Challice Parsons,
25 - Betty Collins
11:00 am Greeters: Nov 4 – Bill Selby, 11 – Dian Hiers, 18 – Ronda and Jim Foster,
25 – Pat and Bob Hatley
8:30 am Ushers: Spencer Ferguson, Pat Manahan, Bob Johnson, Russ Gordon,
Dennis Scheer, Andrew McEachern
11:00 am Ushers: 1st week-Mac McNairy, Mark Nolte, Ann Tanner, Gene Tanner
2nd week-Bob Tursky, Rick King, Charles Moon, Leo Schaaf
3rd week-Randy Lewis, Ned Jones, Tim & Christy Stream
4th week-Bill Apple, Gaye Clifton, Ken Clifton, Kendal Laughon
Altar Guild: 8:30 am Ivy Simmons; 11:00 am Sandra Wegner
Bereavement Team: Jim & Ronda Foster
Dear Mount Pisgah Church Family,
Thank you for your expressions of love and support following the death of my husband, Wallace
Wilson. My family and I appreciate the prayers, cards, telephone calls and food, as well as the
contributions to the Mt. Pisgah Fellowship Hall Building and the ELP Foundation. We appreciate
the wonderful service conducted by Pastor Jeff as well as the help of other staff members. It was
humbling and gratifying to experience the presence of so many members at Wallace’s Celebration
of Life. Wallace enjoyed the fellowship of our Mt. Pisgah congregation during our more than 50
years of membership. Your prayers and support are a great comfort to my family and me during
this sad time.
Sincerely, Betty Wilson
Dear Mt. Pisgah Church family;
There are not enough kind words or enough Thank You's that can be said to let you all know how
much we appreciate what was done for us at the time of our mothers’ death. The prayers, the
cards, phone calls were so kindly overwhelming!! The memorials given with so much thought and
care would make any mother so happy! We are so very blessed to be here and be a part of this
special church.
With much Love and Many Blessings. Nancy Pierron and Susan Lipper
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NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES & BIRTHDAYS
Anniversaries
2
Don and Beth Long
4
Nikki and Khristi Dixon
6
Lee and Sue Booth
8
Jilda and Christina Jehu-Appiah
9
Richard and Dian Hiers
11
Spencer and Robbin Ferguson
13
John and Anita Beard
14
David and Molly Johnson
15
Chris and Kerri Shirley
21
Rick and Molly King
22
Linwood and Teresa Ferguson
25
Frank and Joanne Muire
26
Ron and Kay Bettini
28
Bob and Pat Hatley

11

12
13
14
15

16

17
Birthdays
1
Sandy Furr
2
Jana Lambeth
Caleb Miller
3
Terry Lambeth
Lilly Harrison
4
Cindy Martin
Aimee Sharp
Hanna Debnam
Hannah McCurry
5
Lucy Oliver
Caroline Hill
Mary Michaux
6
Alan Scott
David Inman
Ryan Dovel
Rachel Muire
7
Lindy Marley
Lois Johnson
Rad Satterfield
Tom Lippa
8
Colene Gardner
9
Jilda Jehu-Appiah
Joshua Lee
10
Keith Burns
Ken Clifton
Sophia Robertson

20

21
22
24
25

26

28

29

Nancy Waldrop
Krista McEachern
Violet Moler
Lane Thomas
Trent Teoh
Bobby Muire
Art Cassill
Jim Bailey
Jerry Riffey
Ray Marsh
Traci Ritchie
Danny Comer
Jim Scifres
Sharon Oast
Stuart Miller
Doris Light
Josh Calhoun
Malachi Miller
Bill Heintzelman
Sue Booth
Peachy Beard
Leslie Lippa
Brent Holmes
Ashley Barnwell
Carolyn Llewellyn
Cathy Poer
Dianne Chou
Gail Hardy
Stephanie Rund
Cody Johnsen
James Hathcock
Steve Nix
Blake Zanardi
Lisa Gibbs
Charlie Beck
Crystle McKinnon
Noah Robertson
Brandon Yeboah
Teresa Ferguson
Pauline Cramer
Nancy Cassill
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CONTACT INFORMATION:

Contact us at 336-288-3321

Rev. Jeff Johnsen - Senior Pastor

jeff@mtpisgahgso.org

Rev. Donald Thomas - Associate Pastor

donald@mtpisgahgso.org

Rev. Cody Johnsen - Associate Pastor

cody@mtpisgahgso.org

Dana Hanlon - Director of Christian Education

dana@mtpisgahgso.org

Robert Chou - Director of Youth Ministries

robert@mtpisgahgso.org

Pam Inman - Director of Operations & Administration

pam@mtpisgahgso.org

Amberly Johnston - Director of Music & Worship Arts

amberly@mtpisgahgso.org

Rae Augustin - Director of Weekday School

mpws@mtpisgahgso.org

Diane Carter - Praise Band Director

diane@mtpisgahgso.org

LuAnn Christy - Administrative Assistant

luann@mtpisgahgso.org

Dee Earl - Membership & Financial Secretary

dee@mtpisgahgso.org

Allan Leach - Treasurer

allan@mtpisgahgso.org

www.mtpisgahgso.org

2600 Pisgah Church Rd.
Greensboro, NC 27455
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